
   Practice     Test     4  

Practice     Test     4  : Choose the answer that is grammatically correct in the context of the sentence. There 
is only one correct answer.

1. John is as _______ his father.
a. taller
b. tallest
c. tall
d. tall as

2. You can sleep at my house, as long as you ________ for more than two days.
a. won’t stay
b. don’t stay
c. wouldn’t stay
d. not staying

3. If our baseball team ____ next Saturday, it would be a miracle.
a. won
b. win
c. ’s been winning
d. will win

4. Each year many non-profit organizations ________ a lot of donations.
a. receive
b. going to receive
c. receiving
d. to receive

5. Paul: “How much did you spend yesterday?” My husband wanted to know how much  ________ yesterday.
a. did I spend 
b. I spend
c. I had spent 
d. had I spent

6. Maria and Jose are from Spain; they’re ________ Spanish.
a. neither
b. either
c. both
d. none

7. Ann used ______ chubby as a child, but now she’s very slim.
a. be
b. being
c. to be
d. been

8. George: “How often ________ abroad on business last month?” Bill: “Twice.”
a. have you been
b. did you go
c. have you been going
d. you went

9. When I was on the bus yesterday morning, I realized that I _______ my iPhone at home.
a. was leaving
b. leave
c. had been leaving
d. had left
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10. My daughter’s best friend was _________ in an auto accident yesterday.
a. been injured
b. injured
c. being injured
d. injuring

11. Carol’s without her car right now because it’s _______.
a. been repairing
b. repairs
c. being repaired
d. repaired

12. You shouldn’t blame ________ for the accident. 
a. you
b. your
c. nobody
d. yourself

13. It’s still early. Do we ______ leave the party so soon?
a. must
b. have to
c. should
d. need

14. _______ you drive a car when you were seventeen?
a. Do
b. Could
c. Can
d. Are able

15. Al: “Where are my glasses?” Ann: “I don’t know. They _______ be in the kitchen or in the living room.”
a. may 
b. ought 
c. must 
d. have
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